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From the London Gun.erd bride, seems indeed lo Wborrowe J ,

from a chapter of the Arabuni Nigbtij--'

Tha nroeeaainn. escorted bv several bod- -

to soHniiiute in the parent stead a
Preceptor of competent power and. moral
tensibility, who can more exrlusively de-v-ote

hiwselt to the educational province,
the datV devolving on preceptor is as
far a pta tirablr, w cherish the tender
ienihllitir nf parental reraril, and to trans

F-- f the Star.
AN ADDRESS," ,

JWttfweJ U th t Jeuta of P fUniin Academy

oa th 20t oJon. fcy die Rev. Leva T

- Hill, if Alibsm.
Young Gentlemen. The srdiriution

which I have received to sddrt- - you on en

fTikn lo you o mriuomble, ai snd
10 all so in'crrsiinir. confer an honor

was demonstrable loib by reason &.exper- - a Ca'lilet inventrd Mie pendulum by the
iniental observaiioii. Intellectujil culiurn lortaitou sci''in of a baudciiei ; the
import influence, Knowledge i power," lelvsciie w discovered by a carnality,
and power ' is "dangerous, iiuresf rained J tad the sublime iiHim of a tevolving

found. Nr is Deiiy himself an niyere wa e ablinhed by the fall of an
exception to thia dechnrotiou, for his urn- - j apple .Never cwtrat yourarlee with
ni pole nc is governed by his mornl aiuib iulerior, but Ueiiirs. and mek your

A gigantic niinrj coldviired ti the sm iatrs among the I ufer, and iiever
degree, will command the defer ; part from an. lufiexiule ailherenc to your

ence and to a very great extent the con ft integrity I by an doing you inspire the con-deu-

of tiros of inferior ability, and if con fidence of friend and tilmc foes,
nected with a nefarious heart, will render ! A pliiloopher i.f antiquity wa oner

atkt d, what a gained by equivocation,
he rrplit d, "inrreduli y when trut'i t spo

- , - j - ... - -j w ifiiiiii hwe of troop, officer and generals of si w eek, hnd lie is impudent, pay him off ay7
rankt, to tyhirh were joined the grand have .done wiih him. .

1 bis is lreauu
Vizier, and Riza Par-iia,- ' proceeded m ihe him a he do-erv- wiih "sovereiga
folios ing order A hundred and thirty caw- - ump'-- " .... ,'
as bearing on their heads eaeh a basket Never accept an invitation ta a fashiog
filled with sweetmeats, placed in magnifi- - 'able dinner party onderan idea of Mono
cent vase of porcela n and crystal; two You had better pay foi a diunev at t ki'
carriages diawn by four horses, enrrving. it will be less exjiensive; beeauaeTJ
each a casket covered with velvet and siKfee expected by each fashionable ervj8L
ver lama, containing the most delicate who ia in reality either the master or
essence and the richest perfume. These '

tres defacto in uny thing, but a "fee ,
Were followed by twenty caw as bearing pie."
as many bnskets of massive silrr, con- - StAr be guilty of any thing ia Ujs
taining stuff of the greatest richness, and lahape of a lie. It i not palatable 10 aocj.
iltensils for the bath, enriched with C(y jn gPerol, although the legal prtes:,.
ciou stone. A pair of Sandals adorned j my prefer "an setion that will lie."
with enormous brilliants of the finest wa- - Baware how you seek fame with yMr
ter were panicularjy noticed.. Five other 'pen. It must bfUng quill, imleed dj
cftwas bore in msgrtlficent baskets, also of j will ensure literary distinction thia side th
massive silver, oOO.OOO piastres of gold, grave. Death is i ho only sign by which
enclosed in biles of fed satin. The pro- - ihe public are led to appreciate an author
cession proceeded to the palace of Teherey It is necessaiy thar they should first
gan, where all the presents were laid at expire olyou by way proving your claim
the feet of the bride elect. to inv ivmnnliv.

pru me. of which 1 am deeply sensible,

did for v. Lick my .rofoumlcit gratitude is

.: tendered.
, , At the iimc time that roy heart rxpandcd

- with attitude fur the confidence reposed
..' in m by yoor esii-enie- d Preceptoi, (

demonstrated by thi rrqiest.) widi exceed-- '
; ir.g reluctance I tf induced to comply,

; upon roy rheek the vestiges of youih art
.. tuff Aiblet -- the rxi.eriinee of revolving

Veers hat nut as yet been real xed, nor is
ihai tiupl and comprehensive ttore of tcl-- i

mine acquirement and moral culture pns-- "

terd. which; ! deem riji.ite for the
tuccri-ssfu-l discharge ' of so responsible a
duty. Had. another functionary comiban-din-

tl.ere advantages iu a more transcen-dantiUjgn-

presented himself, with trsns-rir- r

I should hars retired , that you nigh)
r..lhc tnfire he edified and I' improvd. Hot

- ; your session to a speeily ler--

mioutioo, this event was at hand, no other
altctnn.ive piesenteu1 ilietf. and under cir
i uma!ance so iarperidas and necessitous
J wss wduccd toarquiesc.

The subject which imintan!s our stten-wo-

to day is one of ample arid cooiprsben-iiv- e'

purport; one which Jut, from age to
age rmplo) ed the pens of the ablest states
men. most scientific philosophers, erudite
divine and uoela. and is st ll n maze so

.

MANUFACTURING IN NORTH CAR-
OLINA.

A Writer in the Carolina Watehmnn
furnishes tha following extracts from a
report made to the Legislature of North
Carolina, in 1828, by Charles Fisher, Esq
His arguments in favor of manufacturing
in North Carolina, still apply with all their
original force, though tha author may
have lost tome of his zeal.

After preseritlng,a gloomy picture of the
indebtedness of the people odr want of
navigable streams and the Operation of the
British tariff upon our sUpleS making the
balance of tirade against us, and thereby
destroying our Currency (Whig principles
yon tee) fhe Report says

"The situation of our people, beitlc as
til lis represehted.ihe enquiry presents 11

Mlf, how..ia-U-t-
o. be ameliorated and chang- -

ed for tho better? It is certa:nlv true that

J profouu I s W be unfathomable, a field so
j ( unlimited us net to be explored. Educa- -

y linn is still a problem; the multiplicity of
p rjufiiK'Bt enteruined t"ltie lo education

. . . ...t i rr A'. .1:
-r- -r i CHIiCDS OI UUMTrCltl IiailUll, IIIC w9 Ml.

something maybe effected by individuj.1 we waoes win in a second separate me leu
economy, but this alohe will hot sccom- - ?nd wlnS ld the Thit
plish the importsnt indi Nothing but a vcry Mirtnioua, but we defy him to

tyntem can res'.ore bealih and vent m7 ,nZ ,
U,w ttah 'ut more way

USEFUL RULES.
Ivmi ninln lorlr t i

j -- j i 1 , .-- .1. r if ri nc isreiu jMtuioru. uy ine amoonl
of rent received by Dn, one would think
he waa the largest landlord in the three
kinzlomt . . . "

irAe Cotton-Spinn- er "in Diguise.-- A

dec'nrn Peel si.skiined his character aj her
Mnjevty'a ball better than any other gt.
tleinan. No doubt he did, and it it tot
surprising considering the extensive prat.
lice he hit hai in making himself appear
what he really is not. ,

foader. It is taiil tome " members f
the 'Peace Society are highly displeased
st the quantity, of powder exhibited at her
Majesty' ball. Those persons ought It
recollect that powder is indispensably
necessary to make a ball go off with effect.

Rather Dotdlful. man at St Etieu-n- e

it said-- to have --invented a five-blade- .1

,Mr
Kro?"ed towL. ,,J 'P bein P.reV

"""" ......
Har Wlth mew4.-- A pleasant an- -

'nouncemem appear a L.iverpool paper.
A packet ship from America has brought ta
England 2,417 hide and 20 cask ef
shoe pegs. The war therefore between the
two counties has began, a the Yankee are
not only "pegging' inio a-- , but "leathering
US'.

nameroua ballt now given on behalf of im

Poles, the prices of hob have confide rabj
advanced, J
.2 JJlardt 7nt. Tha lodging house-
keepers complain they Icanbot take people
in. - -

'

The schoolmaster complains thtt he taa
get no 'young idea to thbot, and that be'
thall toon shoot himkfelf -

The fishmonger says . that the publie
have becume more like sharke than flit
ftshi - , p

The guardians of a pool law union it
Essex have complained that 1 the atooe
furnished for the pauper Id break are Bet
hard enough. hey-eoa- ld remedy thw

by contracting for any atone except a bars'

at their own hearts. - -
A Two Hundred Pound Character

The Duke of Bruhtwick wsst warded dam-

ages last week in the sheriff's Court againit,
the Lancester Guardian for libel. The jury
considered tlie character of hit Serent (T)

Highness to be worth iCS00t Rather I
light characur thit) for the claimant to a
thfortd "

Aphorism. tDioiol Lambert was I
great man, but the instrument with whitk

jrou powder nutmeg' is a grater. ' '
U I were to weigh thirty atone I should

be a very giost porsdnsge: but the man wb

sell tea, coffee, sugar is a --grocer. '
Conteon, St. GevfgelOa the leeem

representation of 'The Encharitre" t

Drury Lane, there wa a call (or the MtbDfi

Whereupon Mr. Bunn pulled M. Stdeorp
on the stage to receive the compliment f

th audieneef upon which a wag in ihf
observed that it was only a models

lustralioh of the old story of Su Georg
and the Drag-on- . : . j

Merely a iyitttom Would it not
appropot of Sir III Peel, who- - hae showk
hirrself o expert at flaying the pupil
with hi income tat, to become e'mesiber
of the Honoralle Company of"SkinnerkfH
: .Jn Unpleasant Fatty-A- la iesos why
so much difficulty exist in getting up s
pictorai paper is, because none of the artist

are to hi depended on a they at.
signing men." "; '''l""

A murder was commited t Vaingk
on Friday night the 18th between eigM

and nin - o'cloek, 'Jtj l person ; nmH
Thoma Cook apoa Tboma Naywr
brother of Mr Alison Nylor, of . Whlnr.
ton who keep an extensive livety. it.
opposite FulleTs Uoteh It appeared front

the tetlinibhy of, two or three Witnesses

before the Coroner, 'that the tlnfortun"
young man, who fell by ihb hand of
person who ttindt charged with the het

out crime of murder was Very , "w "!

trixicated at the time he received hi du
blow, --and peifccdy-incapa- bla bf. ak

ny resist ince. It'alsO appeared, in

donee that, Cook, , altel- - trikin Ui ,

chhiiI Mtt aVre blow on tlie.sld of V1

head with- - a tremtmloU bludgeon. w'
back into a hovel clot by and exclaim-i- n

he hearing of a witness, ! have M

Tom Naylor with thi tlck hnd IU
out and finish;" and suiting the action

the horrid threat. Cook did go out sn

strike Naylor, who was lying patrste nf

on Ilia face, three' severe blows, WDICI

flm trilnpfeiutt inflicted. .Oiher wne-- -

Isnt in si bttnilis BtV stlitl AllA of the
- wsuu vi m simiisi. "

auArts k hul hitrd Cook make thres"

10 ward " Wtylor after a previona qurret

T, " "riwn wa, eommltted Vanw i
charg ol Wilful mirder tX ib yf

Criminal Court of Waihtnton. :

fi--r parental luve to their own boeoius; tbeii
policy should be sflVctiOnUe dt lenient, yet
sifhi arid derhlel. The student on the oth-

er hand, should nK as i too frequently the ;

easr, con emplste his pre'eeptor as a tyran- - i

il oppressor, but ts a TdstefAarent, and
in the retrospection ol tile should render to
him a degree of gratitude aecond to none.
save that to bod and natural parents. 1 ne
object of eduction, Yoeng Uentlemen, is,
nr ahoeid be three fold, first, 10 promote
the btppines of the. individual educated;
secondly, to advance the felicity of society.
and thirdly, the glory 01 uou. 1 in itct
ahfHild be indetlibly inculcated upon your
minds, and should exert a wielding, prepon-
derating and determining ... influent over
yon in yonr eduestional puinttita.

The intertogs ory should be propounded
by every student to himself. Whether or not
this threefold Hd, ao vital and indiepensl-bl- y

important I ubered by the course
doptedl reason Should act die intellecUisl

barrister. reVeal all appurt'nenttircuinstsn
ctltothe eye of Judgement which should
ponder them impassionaiely and maturely,
and i( thtf decinion should be negative,

without hesitancy your attachment,
abandon the enterprise, and adobl a course
which shall be more Congenial with the ob
ject whirh education a in contemplation.

1 ne nappinms ii inuiviuuais, society ana
the glory ol God are by no means ineom--

palilile; but the contrary impression is a
prolific source of contention and infelicity;
from hence originates that morbid selfish-
ness which endears the mind self corosive,
which, saps the foundation of social confi
dencey which like the mighty volcano v

disgorging iu liquid caodent lava,
whkh tn tne frm f war-desol- ate whole
countries, demolishes magnificent cities,
it exterminates whole nation. It may be
observed, no such danger is to he appre-
hended fiom you; this may not be correct;
the same might have been surmised of
Napoleon .Dotiaparie while an obscure l;or- -

sican student. Hut suppose it ist to cher--

ih this principle within our minds is to
experience perprtuul turmoil, Lie' likelhe
Alpine tvauntli descends with resistless
impetuosity and artelecated speed, demol-
ishing every oWacle to its progres, muring
and blighting rh ubpscd .Kenerjr array
ed 10 natures richert "attirci ' aiiu" ticcoriSied
by ihe most delicate and exquisite touch uf
the most tasty artist, and lay the Whole
once so beautiltil in one extended scene of
chaotic ruins. . Such ia the mind naturally,
powerfully and scientifically cultivated un-

der the innuei cc of morbid stlfihues.
Selltuterest, the welfarfijof Qciety.and..ihe
glory u ( id are indessolubly connected,
and lli j- pursuit which comport with the
one, mu.i inevitably be consistent with the
other twi Yor aw we- - Providence has com
nected itirm together by cinctures too tena-

cious for the perverct'y of man to sever,
and he who is sufficiently temerareous to
attempt so herculean a labor as to defy Om-

nipotence, must fall the deplorable victim
of his own perverted ambition. This be.

i'g a truth sufficiently obvioua for(all lead-il- y

to embrace, it necessarily follows, that
intellectual and moral culture should ad-

vance ,t&H pauu " (lie former without the
latter is dangerous the latter cannot be
without the former, for the moral sentiment
most be addrcrscd through the intellect. I
am not to be understood as Insinuating that
high literary attainment are indispensable
to moral culture, but' that a degree r intel.
ligeuce must be possessed Itaforo the mor-
al power Can "be stimulated fnto their

sphere of action. That intellectu-
al culluru independent of moral, is pernic-ior.- s

and ruinou in it tendency, is demon-
strated by reason tond experimental obse-
rvation. Oh, my God! how numerous are
the tragic scenes recorded on the bloody
page of history, lecnes tuo sppalling to en-

umerate, scenes too revolting1 for a mo-

ment lo be tolerated br this refined and
enlightened auditoryt In fact, a high de-

gree ot national there may be individual
exception intellectual culture it not at
tainable, tinattnoi; anied byniofult and just
in proportion to the elevation and accura-
cy of ihe moial tone of society will be iu
intellectual advancement. For a moment
pause ahJ take a panoramic survey of lb
present national constellation, ami i not
thia truth prominently detelopedf" What
ia the uitellectual'condition of China, llin
unaton, r(ia. Turkey, Russia and I may
add Spin, how atrlkihg ' the Contrast be-

tween them and Holland, Germany, Great
Britain and the United States, "the fairest
among ten thousand and altogether lovely "
II may be objected that France, do. ring the
intellectual eminence end glory bf Voilair,
KoBsetu, Yolney, Dantoa and other, waa
an exception to this truth declared onirer
el. L But with each decision I cannot
acquiesce. Prior to rtreir appeartriee 011

the political arena; France enjoyed ' a de-
gree of moral and teligioua tone Which
like a potent fulcrum braced dp the institn.
lion under the rental guardianship of
which they were fostered; but as soon a
they wielded the national destiny, detnol-ishi- d

her mot at and relignu; Institution!
personified reason into a female, and Teh
denKt to her the adoration due to the living
God behold a nation running into ehaot
like one or the btaxing planets of the celek-tia- l

vault, forsaking its peculiar orbit, fly'
ing off ungoverned in the void of apace coP--

liuing with it sister planet and epreadin
ruin tnronghout the solar ytcm. 80 wit
Franmr collision alter collision with sister
nation occur in speedy succession. Eu
rope is converted into n extended battle

t field, become one continued scene Of car- -
'aage, is paitially inundated with infatuated
J blood. quot deut, yult perdere, priut dem
ena, and education a at once paralixed.
Bui it ha been asserted thiilotrUectaal

'cultivation, 'independent of inpraL U roin
oa i nerntciou in It HaJeney, & that it

its advantages and ingenuity subservient to
!iits vitiated tppetiies and will infuse a leth j

(Ue venom into the moral vitality of soriv
ly, orexbal like the Bassalisk, a pestiien
ual vapor wnicn shall be produrtive ol mot
al death abroad, throw society into anarchy
and confusion and the apology of the more
obscure onender is, that the Count, my
Lord or the King has been my example.
How numerous are the humiklingirrsiaYi
ces that substantiate this trulh. Courts
have been defiled, society envenomed and
nations debased by the example of a ruling,
yet abandoned monarclr1, while on the oilier
hand, with transport I proclaim it, similar
talents and advantage connected with mot
al culture have elevated court, society and
nations from the extremity of moral degre
dtftion to an exalted pinnacle of moral ex
ceflelhey which commanded the admiration
of every virtuous heart and extorted defer
ence from the most vile and profligate.

The evidence of the danger of inlcllec
tual culture, independent of moral, by ex
perimeuial observation has been already
ami 'paled, and France, a a most promt
nent insiauce cited. Young Gentlemen
Die ultimate object of every effort of man,
throughout the, multiplied & various voca
lions of life, is happiness, end the greatest
promotive of it is an abiding sense of love,
entertained by our fellow-me- relative to
ouiselvei. This is a wise enactment of
pi evidenced" Witt the moral and religious'
enjoyment tie tits connected an exquisite
nesa and delicacy- - of happiness - which do
not cliiructerize those that are purely sen
sual or intellectual.

Utul designed man for sociality, ai his
very constitution demonstrates, and though
hi previdrnce lis rendered man drpen'
deut on man, yet it an requisite tht the
law of nectisi y alone should not bind
them together; but that a vinculum mortt
endearing and celestial in in nature
should attract heart to heart and theieby
impart a zest tu social intercourse which
an obedience to the arbitrary law of nee-eisii- j.

alone could not produce. Thi
attractionrtalurVi and tVthrih1t Tt aS
iolutely efsential to social happines.
I heie is nothing more delightfal than a
seosc tf being loed How forlorn and
unenviable would bethi? ronditton of an
individual who wa an objict of univeral
detestation, lie woold languish under
theguilty of a lsceratrnr. chasten
ing conscience and expire. L'niversal
hatred) the must calico cannot endure,
fur spirit must commingle with spirit, and
a more revolting condition ia not cemeiva-bl- e

than that of total isolation. The con-
verse of this is, the more extensively we
are beloved, the greater the amount of
happiness, a con.luaiun which I deem un-

questionably correct, because none can
be thus regarded without moral worth,
whii h lull ino repose the conscience and
reallize th tweet serenity of a placid cV

reconciled God.
Are you in pursuit ol happiness? Be

advised then, and with equal assiduity
cultivate the moral with the intellectual
powersi a gigantic intellect may command
the admiration, but not the affection: with
Si I i man and. other you may comprehend
the mysteries ot geology with a Helton
or a Werner, you may speculate rlalive
to atmospheric and meteriorio phenomin
with unpralleled ingenuity and lucidity)
like a Nc tini ith a Cjelopian arm you
mayarrest the planet in theirrevolulion,
cast them in balances ponder I hem, meas1-ui- e

their respective dimensions distances,
&.C. With a Franklia you may ride the
vived lightning with a Dick yea may
ply from planet to planet, tan to aan, star
to start with the rapidity of thought) trans,
forming the. fleetest comet into magnifi-
cent chariot, upon which to rid triumph-
antly throughout the void uf illimitable
pace, surveying the stupendous grandeur

of the great Creator wvrktand yet not
be lovely. Your power are admirable-- ,

yet not lovely: the Upas and Vij.er are
admirable, yet by no means lovely Uuite
wtth these poweiv moral parity, then are

ou like Uod and "altogether lovely. '
riiia is the grand educational arcanum.
not only tu lead from, but t lead ap to --

God, Kdueatibn I an ttsimuUtiwn lo
Deity which, terminate not with scholast
ic training, nor in Mime, but is t be pro-
tracted throethoat illimitable eternity) for
mas being finite stay - advance toward
ibt parlection ol Deny eternally and nevi
er attain to th HoW absurd it ia to sup
pose with ome that edtrcaitoa is Consum-
mated at the expiration of scholastic tute-
lages at school man is in infiney and is
learning to walk alone) how preposterous
it Would be for a child ihe moment ll ac
quire the ability to walk, voluntarily to
detutf equslly absurd I It to suppose that
educational training is consummated when
tne Academic term i over, Those who
arrive at sn opposite conclusion must re-
sign theuiketvra to perpetual
and expect to be Ju the literary world,
like the indiktinct tcimillation prod teed
by colliding Dint n l eteel, enm pared with
the vivid radiancy bf the vertirarnnoh day
sun. Yat it the contrast, feeng Gentle
mrb! can you bear i? No, "be a fnan;
and atriv to be a God." ifom prudea
tial taggestiont may ta anticipated ere

Entire eecluaitm. from srtciety it neither!
promotive of educstiuni nur it n desirable,
but tend lo Ibe subver.ion T the very
end which it hat in eontemplaiion, y'w.
social htppiue, and frequently reultt
travieatte i.. lh lliutil inlat ' Tnue

I minds thjutd b vigilantly obtrvtticoalt

keni ' Suth a course, connected With
pir tual training, will record your name

high tp in the aitlWe of your country,
and insribe tlirm uneraeabty in the
famb' book of life, and if precuted the
time approaches wiifc electric speed, the
speed nf light of thougM when - the man-4cle-s

of tarhatity shall be stricken off.
your power amplify into angelic magni-
tude and on the downy pinion of seraph
yoa shall wing Vouf wsy to the refulgent
throne of the G real EternaU

Jixc 2. 1815.
Register & Biblical ItecnrJer pleae copy.
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and the Small Pox
It being apprehended at the late Com

mencement! that the child of a Lady who
was there on a visit at the 8tewan'a 1111,
had the Small-Po- x and the Trustee! be- -

ing anxious that the pub!rc should be inform-
ed ol the progres of the disease, and that
the frienda and patrons of the institution
should be notified when it would be safe
for their ion to return to it, the undersign-
ed were appointed a L'o.t.mittee foi that
Eorpoae. Fully appreciating the

on us, we determined to
jaaka n0cmmunicuti)in to ilia. public until
we should be satisfied, by the most incon-
testable .evidence, sustained by the opinion
of the Medical Gentlem n of Boydton,
that the disease had been entirely arrested,
tnd that theie was not the remotest danger
of its return; and this coarse we have ad-

hered to, in despite of ihe nuu.ber of false
and extravagant rumors, which have gone
forth, representing the College and the vil-

lage of Boj dton at a perfect Lazaretio, fill.
Cd with peatilence, disease and death.--tlo- w

near these representations approach
the truth, the mere recital of Lets will suff-

iciently disclose.
On the arrival of the Lady at the Stew-

art's Hall, it was believed by Dr. Smurt,
the occupant of the Hall, that her son, (six
or seven years old.) had the Small-Po-

The fact wa promptly communicated to
the Faculty and Trustees, (the Board be-

ing then iu session.,) and the Lady and
both of her Children were placed in a rigid
state of quarantine, in the private apartment
of the Steward house, having no commu-
nication with tan r one except to medical
gentlemen and the necessary nurses and
attendants. , The : 90 had the disea so
mildly that some doubt were entertained
a to it being the Small Pox; he scarcely
kept his b.d at all, and in a few days was
quite well, with little or no marks or signs
upon him, of hi having had the Small-Po- x.

Abou,t the time the son recovered, his tittle
sister, who had been constantly with him,
occupying the lamt bed, exhibited symp-
tom of the disease. Her' wa a mild
ease, but more strongly marked than that
of her brother, and left no doubt that it wa
Small-Po- x. She, in a few day, recovered,
ana is now well of the disease, and these
are the only case that have occurred in the
neighborhood or in the County A gener-
al vaccination, and all other prudential
means of preventing the extension of the
contagion wa promptly resorted to, and
more than twenty days having elapsed since
the last case occurred, it is now confidently
believed that there is not the slightest dan-

ger of another. So well satisfied are the
t rustee of thi, that at a called meeting of
the Board they declined extending th va-

cation, believing it perfectly safe for Par-
ents aud Guardian lo send their ion and
wards to the College. And we pray the
friends of the Institution not to be misled
by report and rumor which, though en-

tirely groundless, cannot be arrested for
some time to come; and they pledge them-
selves if another cue of Small-Po- X occur
ia the neighborhood, that it thall be imme-
diately announced through die Public Pros.
i- -j f.t. .: .u o. !. 1111am III luw iircaiiiiiuc, iiiv civwaru 9 nail
will be Cleaned, ventilated, and white
washed, and if any. the leaif aoDrehenkion
of danger should exist, it will be closed a
a boarding house for the next session, there
being an abucdahc of .bahllng 'hoiie
without it, and another bouse earn occu-
pied a, a Steward Hall, If it hould be
necessary to have one. -
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At the reoctf the Committee of the
Trustees, we have added the subjoined, sus
taining the correctness of the above state
ment, with tegArrt to the esse off Small-Po- x

which have occurred in the vicinity of
Randolph Macou College. We do not in
the least degree, apprehend the occurrence
of another j.se of ilie. disease, a the most
rigid with the sU-- k chamber
has been enforced, during tbe whole time,
together with a- - thorough vaceinnatlon of
the community around tue college. .

GEO. J. 8MIIH. M. Di
II. A. WOOD, M. D.
THOS. 1I. LAIUD. M. p.
JN?-- w WILLIAMSON. M i).

- TURKISH MAGNIFICENCE.'
Tlie Constantinople Coo frier describe

the preparations for the marriage of Ale
hemet All Pacha with theSoltanei Adile,
the youtigest ister of . the Sultani. Tbe

lverye"riot detail given on thia subject
would teem surprising if we did not know
that in Turkey the greatest luxbry goet
kMt by tide with ln moot detdiul tniae
ry. The enumeration r the present
by Jlebemet All t'acba to bis arnan-

vereity existini amoug tLoie united in the
. " e : . 1;... ...ti' .tj:'. x

, same CIVU iraieinny, enjuj ing ms aiun u

.'TanUgcs. and the tragic individual and na
4jonal. results of perverted nr erroneous ed
neati'Ht which are frequently witnessed,

.corroborate the accuracy of this opinion in

t mamirr hirh I deem iwfrageblo."-Wha- t
then, Is rducationl To define term

is a matter rCidily effeo ed, but to delineate
the idea involve a greater amount of diffi

culty. The terra education, as a.1) of you
are aware, who are acquninted . with the
Latin Classics is dr rived rrotn . anJ ditto,
compounded Biluco, lo J from, but whal
fa it that l leadrf whett ad wheref This
definition is-- tupaciou and embrace man
physically, inieilectoitty and morally.

To the peitpicacious and reflective mind
the lnalofT jnitin belween man's intel
ieotuat tni moral dependener lipori exter
nal eireumstanM and ohjet ts, and (hat of
bis physical is pjlpabiv obvtoul and tm
presiiveJjnMrikingrMdir in hit fnfanrile
state is eomporea or lucre susccpubtuliet
which 11 not (urrouuded ly requisite cxter
nl circumstances are doomed prematurely

' to languish" and expire. 'fltc physical
constitution of man in infancy it perfect in
it parte though not mature in its potency,
and requires extraneous matter upon winch
to subsiM, which if not administered to elic
it the fundi rnr action of the system, or if
insalumrri it never expand into the ample
powers of manhood, or attains to that de
gree of beauteous syinetiy which inspires
the poet 'muse and excites the minstrel's
lyre. So with the' intellectual and moral
endowments, we are eduatly dependent foi
idea and emotions upon things external of
ourselves without which the intelloctunl
faculties would sleep in perpetual torpidity
and ear emotional nature remain perennial
ly dormantj and a the physical const it h

Uoft of matt uUins decided detriment by
the Injudicious admlniilralion bf Vitiated
OiCU $3 thojntclldcl is retarded in it gignn-ti- c

strides 10 eomptehensiva scientifio
and moral perfection by the

of "subjects beneath the dignity
t fmtnd, which tend W it abasement and
the prostration of ethic. The mind mad
liav tio'le aspiration or it fan nevet attain
to eminence. Lock up In iufanty the av--

, enuea which a meiciful, wis, e,i.d bcnev
r lent Profi-len- c has bestowed on man
through which he k eonnecied with the
external world and at once he is consii ned
lo Deritetual SoluudinarUnism amKl Ui bu--
ay bustle f ear iht fi warm a flection of
Inends and the devoted attachment Of tela-Uxe- s;

and that imaortal spark, which might
dilate into Lie gigantic magnitnd or a New
Ionian intt let comprehending t glaisce
ine court neiu 01 science, ana maaing auji

r mora ample excursions into the field of in
, tellectaal diouisiti6n--lha- t" rnind 1 taj,

which might htno in the literary and mor-
al ralaxr with the vivid blase of the tneri

v dian Sun, emits but Hit iudistiuCt light of
, the glowmocm. Educauii commences
then, at tlit time the sensual bestow ments

'n madei it commence hi the cradle in
the arm of the parent, the first lullaby

..that i chanted o the infan;il ear by the
melodious voice otlhe parental tongue, the

'first Object of vivid hues presented lo the
! vision by the roaiiinVeni hand of tit devo- -

,ted pareot, the first smilt that adorns the
parental cheek (indie tivt of her love.
wnien 11 reciptocaieit, enraptute tut pur.

Yt parent. littUl lo Volt reflect whiU
obeying thi instinctive rmputire, you at
commencing a system of education hick

prosperity to tlie community at large. It
is certainly a correct maxim in political
economy, that every state ornuion should
be able lo feed and clothe itself. Such
however has not been our Case."

(The Report then speak bf our pur
chasing Flour made at the North, and
Pork made ia IN. York, lennct.ee and
Kentucky and proceedt
ttWithltthe rnnteria? ahd e1eite fiilP

manufacturing we annually expend mill-

ions in the purchase of articles manufac-
tured at the North and in Europe out of
our own raw materials. . While under tha
State of things, we have been growing
poorer, the manufacturers have been
growing rich-- . The individual --who. buys
more than he sell, whose expenditure is
greater than his income, sooner or later
must reach the brink of poverty and bank-
ruptcy. The remark is equally true as ta
a state or community.
"Jo setting about to ameliorate our condi-

tion, the first step is to adopt some system
that will enable us to bay less and sell
more that will enable us to supply with-i- n

ourselves, our own Wants and necessi
ties. And here we rerttarki that In il ef-

fects on us, it is all the tame whether we
buyfrm Euiope or the Northern States.''

The Report then speaks of ihe differ-
ence in the expense of tending to mtrket
the raw, ins'ead of the manufactured ar-
ticle tbe export and consumption of N,
C, and proceeds with the following Whig
doctrine and sensible remarks V

"But the ptofits arising from the protest
of converting the raw .material, are not the
only advantages attending the ylern- -
Another is, that it will take front Agricul-
ture some of the surplus labour, And turn
it into other pursuits. It will convert
producers into consumers, and thus create
at home, in the bosom of the community,
good markets for the products of the Far-
mer.'

Report notices the Geographical
disad vantages we labour under in a com-

mercial viewk our remoteness from mar-
ket, uf land bound coast and the shoal
and obstructions in our river,- - and corn- -
menu at length at to oUr advantages in
all the elements fer manufacturing1, it then,
in contrasting black labour wutt white;
makes the following fling at our Mechanics;

What branch of Mechanic hive we
in our Country, in which we do not find j
negroes often distinguished for their skill
and ingenuity In every tlaeewe tee them
equaling the beti while mechtintc"

tine more extract and I nave done i
"The Cdmmitiee have thus, at greater

length than they could withv presented
their viewt pa the policy of introducing
ihe manufacturing system into N. C..
They firmly believe thai it is the oiilv
course that will relieve our people from
the evils that.. now .to Jieavuy press on
them- - ne have nearly reached th lowest
point of depression, and it i time - for the
reaction to befcin. Our habit and preju-
dice are seainst Minufacrnrinr, but we
must yield to the force of things, and phfit i

r.L:.-j:...-! : nl -.- I

oy ine muicaiiuna oi nixure. a ne powcy
that result the change, it unwise and tuu
cidal." Nothing else can restore a.---- ; -
- "Let the manufacturing system but lake
root among u, and it will toon , flourish
like a yigorous plant in its na'ive toil ; it
will become our greateat means of wealth
ahd prosperity; it will change the eeurte
of trade, ahd in a great measure rheke us
independent of Europe and the North.

"Nature baa made u far mora indepen-
dent of tbra than they are bf u. They
can manufacture our raw material, but
tlusy cannot product iV; We tin raise'jt
and manufacture it too Piich are OUr

. 1m stwaa tmmss stilirintilsl tils) 1 mv Btiiag CO) mat uiaj mj iimv)
tvksitk tk HiatnlirtlAtursil $ airticIaMI tit thi
South will be shipped to the North and
sold in their market cheaper than their
own fabric, and when th course ot trade
tnd turn in our
favour." ' . .
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Vr
iato advanee throngh lime, yes tllimiUble
eteniity, and how iittlt tie nikey of yem
Consider the .vast responsibility devolvlug
uponyoB. Wive and kind was the Provi-.d- -

net which assigned ibe auperiniendency
mi hrlplee infancy to heart to ympalheu
ie, to heart so divinely inspired. A little
neglect at such ta epoch might extinguwh

-- life, bat Was the kint paternal or maternal
heart ever known to be reniiatf 4 When the
bower of jnaa - tufiicientljr expand a
ease bf dinger is sufficienily impressed

':.-- jioa-lh- e mind, the capacity for iouslleetnsl
acquiiitioa i enlarged and fh domeatio

- relatkHU are aieb a not lo aflord adequate
'educaticbd fuliie,'it t lea becone nrc- -

r ....


